Introduction. The program SEQIN-ST helps entering and analysing nucleic acid sequences and protein sequences using personal computers of the ATARI ST series. It allows the manual entry and/or the direct entry from a sequencing gel using the graphic mouse. The user decides the entry mode and the layout of the sequence. In check mode the sequence can be entered a second time and is automatically compared with the original sequence. The sequence can directly be analysed for its reading frames, restriction sites, direct and inverted repeats. The program CODFREG calculates codon frequencies of one or more genes either interactively or in batch mode.
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bases) can be seen at any one time. The upper limit of the editor is 500 lines or 40000 bases. When the screen is switched to small character size presentation 5088 bases (48 lines with 106 bases each) are shown simultaneously and the upper limit of the sequence length is 53000.
Mouse entry:
As an alternative to manual entry of sequence data via the keyboard, the program has been adapted to permit direct reading of sequence gels via the mouse. For this, a pointed object such as a pencil is firmly attached to the mouse as shown in figure 1. This diagram is an animated 3D figure produced by the program as online help message. For entering data, the autoradiogramm is placed on a viewing screen and the mouse is placed on 66TATTTAAA TAT6TTCCTT GACTT666CA ETTA6ATATA AAT66ACAA6  ACACTGATTA TATTCCT6AC ATG6T6A6AG CATGATTTTC TCATTTTTTC  TTCTCATA66 GAGTTATG6T G6GTATGGGT CA6AAG6ACT CCTACGTAGG  T6ATGAAGCC CAGAGCAAGA GA6GCATCCT GACCCTGAAG TATCCCATCG  AGCATG6TAT CATCACCAAC TGGGAC6ACA T66AGAAGAT another lane still using the pencil as a pointer. Simultaneously the sequence can still be entered and corrected manually as before using the keyboard. A graphic representation of the sequencing gel autoradiogram is shown on the screen which can be used to check the base assignments made with the mouse (see figure 2 ). Since data entry via the mouse is independent of vertical displacement in the gel, "smiling" autoradiograms can be processed with same ease as "non-smiling" types. Comment entry. The comments are entered freely in a normal text editor style into a separate buffer (500 lines maximum). This buffer is already filled with some information (a template) which has to be supplemented by the user.
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This ensures that most of the vital data about the sequence are entered.
Data storage. The data are stored in ASCII files which correspond directly to the sequence and comment data as seen on the screen. Alternatively the data can be stored in a binary format, i.e. a single base is encoded in two bits. Computer Group (Devereux, et al. 1984) .
Data analysis. Some data analysis features have been incorporated into this editor. By selecting the menu options restrict, translate, direct repeats or Indirect repeats, a restriction map (figure 3), a translation to amino acid sequence in one or three letter codes or a dotplot of direct or inverted repeats (figure 4) will be shown on the screen. With the hardcopy option of the menu Nucleic Acids Research this will also be plotted on a printer. So far the NEC P6 or NEC P7 printers and the Star NL10 printer can be used.
CODFREfi-Program rfpsrrlpHnn The program calculates codon usage tables from single sequences or sets of sequences either manually or in batch.
During the analysis several regions of the same gene may be specified which allows the correct analysis of frame shift mutants. The codon usage table can be written to the screen and to a file. The program also gives a list of most highly scored triplets for each amino acid. The design of the codon usage 
